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GLADIATOR

Summer rate per week (low/high)

USD 285,000 / USD 285,000
Winter rate per week (low/high)

USD 285,000 / USD 285,000

Summer cruising

Mediterranean
Winter cruising

Caribbean & Bahamas

Built

2010 (refitted 2022), Feadship, Royal Van Lent, The Netherlands
Guests

10
Crew

11

Length

44.6m (146.5ft)
Beam

9.2m (30.2ft)
No. of guest cabins

6 cabins (2 × double, 4 × double/twin)

Draft

2.7m (8.9ft)
Gross Tonnage

499
Engines

2 × 1,055hp MTU

Maximum speed

14 knots
Cruising speed

12 knots
Fuel consumption at cruising speed

195 litres per hour

Notes
Not available for charter to US residents while in US waters 

,
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GLADIATOR

About GLADIATOR

Freh from a ignificant refit in 2021-22, GLADIATOR
ha ever element needed for an unforgettale charter
experience. From her expanive ea-level living pace
and 14.6m (48ft) chae tender to a profeional cre
including an exceptionall talented chef that each
deliver a eamle ervice, chooe GLADIATOR for the
ultimate getaa.

he i deceptivel paciou inide and out for a acht of her ize
ith vat deck pace and voluminou interior. he ha flexile,
famil-friendl accommodation ith all cain on the main
deck for one-level living, an excellent un deck ith jacuzzi and
outdoor cinema, plent of gm equipment and aterto for
everone.

GLADIATOR’ tand-out feature i the large each clu ith a
huge hdraulic im platform extending out to the 14.6m (48ft)
Anvera chae tender, hich ha folding ea terrace aft extending
to 5.5m (18.1ft). A ell a tep-free oarding for the tender, thi
create an immene and veratile deck pace at ea level here
guet pend endle hour of fun. From adrenaline thrill on the
ea-Doo to more relaxed exploring on a ater iccle, ouncing
on floating iland and hizzing don a 9m (29.5ft) aterlide
from the un deck, there i o much to do.

Fitne fan ill love the gm facilitie in the each clu, perfect
for ea-level orkout. Once ou have reached our fitne goal
for the da, ou can unind in the adjoining team room. When
read for lunch, guet have tep-free oarding onto the chae
tender that ill peed them at up to 50 knot to a deerted hite-
and each here the cre ha et up the acht’ Q for a each
part.

Come evening, ou ma chooe to dine on the ridge deck aft or
in the main lounge for a more formal etting. The k lounge ha
floor-to-ceiling indo that can e opened to create a
onderful al freco pace and the un deck offer another large
area ith un lounger, jacuzzi and coffee tale for perfect
relaxation under the extendale aning.

Her 10 guet can chooe from four convertile cain on the
main deck; all are right and freh ith large indo and
neutral hade of cream, taupe and gre throughout. Waking up
in the main deck mater uite, guet ill greet the morning light
through a klight longer than the ed and picture indo
either ide efore frehening up in an incredil paciou en uite
ith a central ath.

GLADIATOR ha the ort of charter feedack that let u
guarantee guet a fantatic experience ever time.

Key features

Refit/repaint 2021, engineering refit 2022

Wide array of water sports equipment, including 14.6m (48ft)
Anvera chase boat and waterslide

At sea level, newly equipped gym, steam room and beach club

Private outdoor cinema on extensive open plan sun deck

Super entertainment spaces including both saloons opening to
the exterior decks via large sliding doors creating seamless
indoor/outdoor living

All five guest cabins are located on the main deck, enjoying
oversized windows with fantastic views
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Tenders & toys

1 x Towed tender 1 x Tender 1 x Deck jacuzzi Waterslide

Aquapark RYA training centre for
jetskis & waverunners 2 x Waverunners 2 x SeaBobs

2 x eFoils 3 x Kayaks 2 x Stand up
paddleboards Pedal board

Wakeboard Wakesurf Waterskis Inflatable tows

Scuba diving equipment Fishing gear Snorkelling gear

Fitness equipment

Balance trainer Boxing equipment Free weights Resistance bands

Rowing machine Suspension trainer Training bench Upright stationary bike

Yoga mats

Pleae note that tender, to and fitne equipment are uject to regular upgrade and change. Contact a urge roker for the latet information.
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GLADIATOR

Aerial vie
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GLADIATOR

ridge deck aft

ridge deck aft
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GLADIATOR

Main deck lounge

Main deck dining
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GLADIATOR

Convertile tin/doule cain

Doule cain
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GLADIATOR

Mater cain

Mater athroom en uite
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GLADIATOR

k lounge

Main deck aft
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GLADIATOR

Aerial vie

un deck
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GLADIATOR

un deck

un deck
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GLADIATOR

un deck cinema et up

Loer deck each clu
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GLADIATOR

each clu et up

Waterto
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GLADIATOR

Waterto

Waterto
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GLADIATOR

Waterto

Hdraulic im platform
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GLADIATOR

14.6m (48ft) Anvera chae tender

14.6m (48ft) Anvera chae tender
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GLADIATOR

Deck plan
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